DuPont Sontara
Multi-Purpose Shop Towels
™
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DuPont Sontara Multi-Purpose Shop Towels
address a broad range of cleaning needs.
™
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Sometimes you need to aggressively scrub and remove dried-on
grunge. Other times you need a soft and thirsty wiper for a delicate
task. Either way, DuPont Sontara Multi-Purpose Shop Towels offer
outstanding strength and absorbency to get the job done quickly
without leaving behind a lot oflint.
™
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Our textured shop towel traps and removes thick and gooey liquids
(ink, oil, paint, resin, syrup), and is good for scrubbing away built-up
contaminants without damaging the underlying surface the way abrasive
pads can.
BENEFITS

APPLICATIONS

Textured
“open weave”

Traps debris (like
broken glass, grease,
dirt). Gently scrubs
away built-up
contamination
without damaging
underlying stainless
steel surface

Equipment, tool and
facility maintenance.
Food packaging,
biotech, and
pharmaceutical
industries; biofilm
removal; production
line cleaning

Priced to be
disposable

Minimize crosscontamination by
throwing away
used shop towels

Kosher and
“allergen-free”
production lines

Exceptional wet
and dry strength

Longer lasting
shop towels can
save you money

Production area and
lab operations; test
equipment clean-up

Exceptional
durability and
solvent resistance

Lasts longer than
ordinary shop
towels

Machinery, tool and
facility maintenance

Absorbs quickly

Ideal for preparing
surfaces and
cleaning up spills

Production, office,
and break areas

Low-linting

Fewer fibers that
can cause product
defects

Contaminationsensitive production
areas and
laboratories

FEATURES
Textured Shop Towel

Smooth Shop Towel

The smooth shop towel works great on surfaces like glass and is optimized
for picking up low viscosity fluids. The closed “weave” of the smooth shop
towel makes this product virtually lint-free, yet very strong both wet and dry.

Both textured and smooth shop towels are made with proprietary DuPont
fabrics that stand up to autoclaves, harsh solvents, boiling water, and just
about any cleaning fluid you’ll find in the workplace.
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For more information on
DuPont Sontara contact:
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DuPont Nonwovens
1002 Industrial Road
Old Hickory, TN 37138
1-888-4 SONTARA
(1-888-476-6827) Toll-free USA
sontara-tech@usa.dupont.com
www.sontara.com
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T-shirt
Manufactured rags

Product guide
SKU#

Packaging

Color

Wiper Size

Wipes/pkg

Total count

TEXTURED
MP1213WT

12 plastic bags/box

white

12" x 13"
30 cm x 33 cm

50 towels/plastic bag

600, quarter-folded towels

MP15165WT

300 towels/box

white

15" x 16.5"
38 cm x 42 cm

300 towels/box

300, flat towels

MP15165BT

300 towels/box

blue

15" x 16.5"
38 cm x 42 cm

300 towels/box

300, flat towels

MP9165BG

8 pop-up boxes/
m as te r c as e

blue

9" x 16.5"
23 cm x 42 cm

100 towels/pop-up box

800, interfolded towels

MP12165BG

Pop-up box/
tw in pack

blue

12" x 16.5"
30 cm x 42 cm

125 towels/side

250, interfolded wipes

MP1213BG

18 plastic bags/box

50 towels/plastic bag

900, quarter-folded towels

MP1214B

1 roll/box

SMOOTH

blue
blue

12" x 13"
30 cm x 33 cm
12" x 14"
30 cm x 36 cm

500 towels/roll

500, perforated roll

